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Wetland wonder
Environmantal Crisis
Or@anization explores local
wetland.
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Volle ball leader

Faculty Association votes for semesters
by Michael R. Koehler
Editor
The switch to semesters at SCS
cleared a major hurdle as the Faculty
Association announced the results of a
vote o n the issue Tuesday afternoon.
The resolution passed 170- 123, wilh
one abstention and four voided votes,
according 10 Lora Robinson, president
of the Faculty Association and
associate professor of business
computer information s)'stcms. About
300 of 500 eligible voters cast ballots.

The Faculty Association' s vote
means SCS will start movi ng toward
conversion to semesters, Robinson said.
Without the vote, the process of
changing to semesters at SCS would
have been more c umbersome.
" It would have been more difficult
because the s~1e still mandated that we
all change," Robinson said. "If they
would have said no, I don't see how we
could move ahead. We would be back
to creating a new plan which would
have slowed the process down
tremendously."

lot of work for the faculty ... It 's a matter
of restructuring all of your courses and
your entire curriculum. It's a major
change," Robinson said.
"I'm glad it's finally resolved. This
issue has been irr fro nt of us for years.
The process has culminated in a
defi nitive dec!ision," Robinson said.
"Now it's a go."
According to the proposed calendar
the Faculty Association approved, the
switch to semesters at SCS is scheduled
for the 1997-98 school_year.

The faculty vote is the last step in the
process of ratifying the swi tch to
semesters.
"The issue of semesters has been in
front of the faculty many times ,"
Robin son said. ..During the last
collective bargaining agreement that
came to the table, we actually
negotiated a clause in the contract that
requires any plan to be submitted to the
faculty as specified in our contract. This
really ,was a culmination of that
process."
The switch to semesters p~mi ses a

American Indian Center
director wins award
'

Serenity in the shade '

by Jeremy Griffith

,

have said working with
Ramirez-shkwcgnaabi has been
an enjoyable experience.
The director of the American
"He's funny, and enthusiastic
Indian Center at SCS will and really cares about what
receive the MiilDCSOla Quality goes on at the center," Tonya
Service award at the Governor's Trombley said. S he is a
Luncheon Oct. 9 at the fre shman
majoring
in
Radisson Hotel South and Plaza elementary education and
Tower, in Bloomington, Minn.
works at the center.
Ben Ramirez-shkwegnaabi
Ramirez-shkwcgnaabi said
was considered for the award he was involycd in an ongoi ng
for service as the American outreach program for American
Indian
Center
director. Indians who arc first-time
Ramirez•shkwcgnaabi
was supervi sors.
The
Native
inforriled of the award in a leuer American
Managerial
from the Minnesota Council of Education program is designed
Quality Service.
to enhance the leadership skill s
Ramirc z-shkwegnaabi said of Native Americans who are
he has been involved in creating supervisors in casinos and
a high quality of education for related businesses, he said.
American Indians on campus
He has also been involved in
and in the community and was teaching the Ojibwe language
not expecting to receive the 10 students on campus.
award .
··
'Tm very excitCd about
" I was involved in Other teaching students about our
things and was 101ally surprised culture," he said.
to hear I had won it." he said.
Ramirez•shkwegnaabi and
"It reflects greatly on what we the other award winners will
Staff writer

Pat Chriltrnan/Asslstant photo et1tor

Patricia Hughes, assistant prof~asor of economl~, and her dau9\1ter, Natalie, have
dinner on the grau near the Atwood Mall Tuesday evening.
.I

:,tc,:ing to do he~ at the
Co-workers at the center arc
pleased about the award and

:~~=

pl~!:~e~~. 7i~n~~;

Joanne Benson is scheduled to
speak.

Contributions of former governor Perpich remembered aj_SCS
by Frank RaJkowakl ·

'-

late 80s. The National Hockey Center .has served as an getting the programs staned. He said ~ itho~1 erpich's
Olympic training center and is the home of the SCS assistance, the programs would never have become
hockey team.
. reality.
Former Gov. Rudy Perpich died at his home in
''"That 'was part of (Perpich's) concern for putting
"We had been running a pre-engineering program for
Minnentonka last WCCk after a bout with colon cancer.
Minnesota o~. the national map," said Dotthy Simpson, quite some .time," Ellis said. '"The word came back that he
Perpich, Who was MiMcsota's governor from 1977-.78 · SCS vice p~idcnt for University, Relations. "(The was interested in getting some out•state programs going
and again from 1982·90, accomplished much during h~S' National Hockey Center) is the most visible symbol of · in engineering and we wanted to gel in on that. Without
time ih office, and many of those accomplishments served Gov. Perpich's in_tercst in establishing the state as an him, I dQn't think we would have gotlcn .thc engineering
10 benefit SCS.
.,Olympic tra.inina sight."
, program going. You needed that political support."
Perpich's commibnent to making the state a prim{ / ~ ~other contribution Pcrpich helpcd1i\ake to SCS was
Perpich spoke often about state•paid college education
training spot fQr Olympic athletes led to his ~ost. visible the) .creation of programs in both electrical and and assistance for those who needed it Simpson said his
contribution to the school. Perpich helped speed bills · manufacturing engineering in lhc mid-Sbs: Simpson said commiuncnt to education was not lip service, and that he
through lhc state legislature that led to a training sight for the programs grew out of Pcrpich's fear the stale was encouraged new ideas from the adminiSU'ations on the
cross-counb')' skiers in Biwabik, the track and field, • losing i~ competiti'vcness in the engineering area.
state's public universities.
soccer aJ1d cycling' facilities at the Nati'onal Sports Center
BAJ'ce Ellis, professor Or electrical .cnginccnng · and
in lllaine and the National Hockey Center at SCS in the chairman 5>f the. _'d epanmc:nt, was deeply inyolvc:id in
See 1'91'plch/Page 8
News editor
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Students volun1tee·r, break apathy myth

r

by Michael R. Koehler

co~:m!i nator o~ the SCS Volunteer Link.

Editor

said voluntcenng is good for the person
donating their time as well as the

·

'

The stigma SCS students are organization receiving the services.
apathetif and unwilling to contribute
"Not only is the obvious thing of
took a shot square on the chin Tuesday civic responsibility, pride in doing for
as about 100 volunteers donated their ' others and giving back to the
time to the United Way Day of Caring community, but whal the ultimate goal
in Atwood Memorial Center.
for a college student to get involved in
The United Way Day of Caring at voluntcerism is it provides an
SCS was sponsored by the Volunteer opportunity for 1hcm to sharpen and
Link and the Student Representative enhance their academic sk ills,"
Assembly.
Swalley said. "No matter what field
Volunteers prepared a bulk ma.iling you are in you can learn something
from ,r 9 a.m: to 3 p.m. for the St. Paul• from working for a non-profit
bascd 1 Charities Review Council of industry.'"
Minnesota. The council is a statewide
There is ~lso a chance 10 network
organization
which
evaluates and make vii.al connections in the
charitable organizations based on business community, she said. Swalley
accountability, governance. use of cited examples of former students who
funds and fundraising practices.
were involved in volunteering and
Rose
Rosario,
administrative landed jobs because of the connections
assistant for the Charities Review made through volunteering their time
Council of Min'nesota, was on hand and efforts.
Tuesday to oversee the preparation of
Later in the day, as the event was
the bulk mailing.
winding down, Swalley commented on
"I think it gives them the opportunity the outcome of the day's work. "I am
to be inside the job market to amazed. We never had a 10 minute
cmaxpc,·i•,"•·• n5ccou~.••Rmobsan
ly_0wosa,>kdan
. ~1,scu,·vinesg span when we didn't have a minimum
8
8
t.
if a dozen volunteers working at any
them an opportunity to volunteer to an given time. The majority of the time we
organization which is beneficial and had 30 people working at a time and
can be a lifetime commitment. It also we had representation from students,
lets them learn about the organization staff and administration."
cJ
they arc volunteering for and hopefully
Swalley estimated 12,000 mailings
as an adult they will tap into that."
were prepared by the volunteers. 'The
Mike Schlief, · sen ior, participated attitudes were so wonderful. They
Tuesday morning and shared how ~ ce
- e, they worked, they came back a
got involved in volunteering. "I just sec nd time" and they sat and visited
heard about it from a friend and
met new people. They worked the
thought it would be a good opportun ty ------W_holc time," she said.
to come down and do som~
lbc event helped make a dent in the
vo_lu~'.ccring before ~ s _starts." he idea that S~S students arc apathetic,
Chris Fowler/Staff Photographer
said. It makes me feel g~ to help out Swalley said. "We were competii,g
.an organization like this/'
with a 75 degree day and they were in Heather Trewlck, freshman, assembles a bulk malling during the United
Way day of caring Tuesday In Atwood Memorial Center.
!A,aribcth
Overland
Swalley, volunteering."

f=hvironm_,ntal group
explores wetland habitat
by Lloyd Dalton
Staff writer

A group of SCS students undertook an
expedition to investigate some local wetlands
Tuesday near Minnesota Correctional Facility
-St. Cloud.
Members of 1he -Environmental Crisis
Organization, a student environmental
organization founded in 1994 by SCS junior
Kristina Valen, explored the wetland habitat.
NeaJ Voelz, the group's adviser and assistanl
prqfcssor of biological sciences at SCS, lead the
trip.

'This area is really beautiful," Vocl1. said.
'This is one of the best times of the year to -be
out here."
According to Voelz. the excursion was meant
lo be a chance for members of the group to get
to know each other and to spend some time
outdoors.
The group hiked along a din trail. bordered
by prairie grass on one side and by trees on the
other.
'This area actually conta.ms three different
types of ecosystems," Voelz said. 'There·~ the
naturaJ prairie, the deciciuous forest border and
the wetland area."
) The area, which was once a prison farmla'nd,
)ias been restored by the Minnesota Department
of ~atural Resources. The mmh area is
artihcially maintained by earth barriers and
~nage ditChes.

As the group moved through the area, the)'
observed wildlife native to the region, including
a red-bellied snake, scveraJ toads and many
species of birds.
A variety of plants and native grasses also
grow in the area, including many wild hemp
plants scattered about the prairie.
"This isn't a very potent variety of hemp,"
Voelz. said. "You'd probably have to smoke
about 200 pounds of it to get high.''
To explore the wetlands area, the group
moved from the trail to a raised wooden
walkway that ex.tends over the wate,r. The
walkway is incomplete, but the DNR plans to
extend it.
Valen expressed her interest in raising
environmental awareness.
'"Last year, a friend and I decided to get
together and make people aware of what's going
on wit,h our environment," Valen said. "If people
know what's going on in the environment,
they're going to do so·mething about it."
ECO is involved with several enVironmental
concerns, according to senior i>~n Scriver, ECO
president.
·
''We Jry to do local activi~ as well as
national and international projd:~
crivcr
said.
'
J
In addition to trying to raise -enVironmcntal
awareness at SCS, the group has secured three
acres of rain forest in Belize for the Natll(C
Conservatory, an' environmental activist groUp.

.

SCS Surveys celebrate
15th year of operation
by Jenny Stahnke

This )'~ marks the 15th year for SCS Surveys, Inc., which
taken statewide every year.
There have been seven surveys taken for the Minnesota
Lottery in the past four years. The industry is interested in
....piety's ~iew~ aboUt gambling how much people are"'_g ~bling
and who 1s going to have problems.
.
The Minnesota State Lottery pays approx.imately $30,000 for
expenses of the undergraduate interviewers, who start at roughly
$6 per hour, paper, and other various ex.penscs.
arc

ac!~t:g ~~e;::v:s;3;!~:ro~s:::r:1e;ii~~a:0 sc~n~:~s~~
are a/minimum of 400 people in a survey group.
'The~ may be two to three clients per month, while, there
may be none," Frank said.
The only constant is the statewide survey taken year.
One benefit the survey provides is a media outlet. "Some
surveys may never be publi shed, it's all up for grabs to the
media," Frank said. "Some press conferences are held ." The
survey.§ arc recognized nationally.''
The surveys arc als0 beneficial to undergraduates .who arc
hired to work for th_e poll. "Only St. C loud State students are
hired," Frank said.
·
Frank used the t-'1inncsota State Lottery as an e:,:ample of how
thC polls have shown changing societ~I views over the years.
"Minnesotans gamt,!e a lot, probably more than any other
state, but I'm not sure if the gambling problem of Minnesotans
itself' has become worse, or if we have just been ex.posed to it
more during the past few years," Frank said.
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Madison conference to
promote "Youth in Action''

Engineers earn accreditation
Manufacturing ·
engineering
becomes 17th
accredited
program

The "Youth in Acti~n~ Building for' a SUStainable
5<?9ety"conrere,nce will be Oct.. 6-8 at' the University ol
Wuconsin•Madlaon. The conference will help youth
~•ti a'. ~eallny image •to ieplace~the 9eneratio~ X

Tb• conferen,;. "will open Fric!ay night witli Tim,
colwnnlit and a uthor Barbara l!luenttlch. -Students
,p.artid&ate in workahop.a, p.ariel dlscmslons an~
•aocial evenlB lo fur!hei the aims of the-Youth-in Action

can

~.... .

.

. (
f ,: ·.
.,..$20 registiati,~'.fee ls,reqlJ!!Sled; and housing

Staff Writer

.

will

IJ!

':"!';fil'"'m~re· ~o,;,..tlo,f co~ta<! S;~pharue Luce at
(608) 242-8942 or Curtis Cooper at (608) 262-9036.
·

.,. ·:

~holarshlps available ·
Bury M. Goldwater ~olarihip·m.1<! Excellmce in
Educatl~n Foundalion is offering scholaiships "in the
fielcls of_
eligibl_~

ipa.:::,ma~ "'l~".1 ~tm,ces •~

~ps

"Compan ies prefer 10 hire
graduates

by Lloyd Dalton

be provided free of charge. The confe'rence will take
p!aci, the Huinanities building on the UW-¥8~

:Math an_il ~c,e~b~ ·~-

~e

a!

awarded.to s o p ~ dt,NJ)ionf
who..- have demonstrated an interest in ·careers
cpnl'rii,uting fo technological.advana,s in .the United

s,~~ps award.a~
"".·;,, iu:~ hoes, boo~

and ro'ol)l.;md board. The •
i scholaiship &)Yarded
is$7
•
·":
.•
· .•,

The
manuf~cturing
engineering program at SCS
earned national accreditation in
August SCS is the 13th school
in the nation to have its · program
officially . recognized

by

the

Accreditation
Board
of
Engineering and Technology.
According to Andrew Beklc.ala,
associate professor of electrical
engineering and director of the
mtnufac1uring
engineering
pfogram, accreditation holds
many benefits for graduates of
the program.
''We now meet national ABET
standards for manufacturing
engin"ecring," Beklc.ala said.

of

accrcd iled

programs
Bekkala said a ~ob requiring
eight y~ of experience from a
typical grad ua te of a nonaccredited
program
would
rcqiiirc only four years of
experience from an SCS
graduate.
Accreditation has been the
goal of the manufacturing
engineering department ii was
introduced into the curriculum in
1989. The dcpanmcn1 applied
for ABET accreditation in fall
1994.
''The accreditation review
process was quite extensive,"
Bckkala
said.
"ABET
representatives examined our
curriculum, met with faculty and
students and reviewed the entire
program to detennine our
qualifications."
According
to
Bekkala,
becoming nationally accredited

has already had an imp3ct on
student enrollment.
"Students seeking a degree in
manufacturing
defjnitcly

tend

engineering
to seek ' out

schools
with
accredited
programs," Bekkala said. ''We've
seen an increase in interest and
enrollment already this fall ."
"The department continues to
focus on its I.heir goals.
"We have 10 maintain ABET
standards,"
BekJcala
said.
"Accredited programs arc subject
10 periodic review. Wc 1 arc
always looking to increase the
number of students in the
program,
and
becoming
accredited will help with that, of
'tou~." According to Bekkala,
the department is also trying 10
increase and improve
laboratory facilities.
The

manufas;turing

enginec:rin" program is the 17th
program. at SCS to cam national
accreditation.

·
0

'
.f.or ,!he ,G_sldwate,r,..
lion can·be ol5taineil fn/m o~
Williams,~tant·dean of the Coll~ of Science and

Te&noi'!S)'
h

255-2192
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VOiunteers needed for •
.fi11r _ra~_lng :~oject ~ · . ,:
c::eiitnl•Mliin""'!la Projeif,CAIU! is coordh,.ting ilB
annual,fallraking evenL' VolW)leerl are needed 1Q help

:POSITION AVAILABLE
I

Job Title:

Quany Manager

Rate of Pay:

$6.15 per hour

0

rake yards o f ~ residenlB"in need ·o! assistance.
..
• Church youth.groupi!, local businesses, @lnllies, area
high school youth 'ieryii:e ~
; comm\q:lity service·
clubs and student o~tlons have all helped 'in
-Previous ¥9ff· · ~
~· ......
y-,. ~
.. :For DJ.Ott infonNltion Or to-voIUl\teel' for "Project
CARE, call Ja,nnl• Ward, J'.roject ~Chore Service
Coordinalor it 252-'561 or.252-3474.
·
, •
.

•.

•

•

.

1

Cham·ber- of Gommerce

~-a

:-r •

Experience:

..

"

• .(.

-Ken
has been selected l!8 thepe>I! p~ident
for H St:Cloud Ana Chamber of eomm..... •·
·•· Warner has been the I-a of the Willmar Chamber ·
of Commeii:e·sinoe Aprll 1988 and in that tjnie, :
chamber membenhip grf!W &o~4.58 \o 7.3(/ ~
.He also helped create ·a convention and v&itqrs • .
•~ u - ~-Wamei_begarieffdrts lobuil<fa new :
chamber•office. ·

~

• · '.

I

Application
Deadline:

·

u• • •
V . tfaa
.
f
•llniomily_°'"'}ude, w.ill con«t. all enors ~ g b(ils
news articles. u you find_-a problem with a slory - an
ffl!)I' o f ~ ~ point requiring clari&;ation- please call

{6U) 25S-4086;,

' -

.

Supervisory skills, work well
with public. lmowledge of music
and entertainment field

Requ4-ements: Currently enrolled SCS student
with a minimum 2.5 GPA

Warner 's first day in SL Ooud will~ Oct. 2. 1'>e
fintl>anquet for members will be the Ownba's
Annual 'Volunteer R~tklit ~~~et Oct. 3,

)

15-20 per week. primarily
evenings and weekends

·'' Hours:

-

s,1ects 'neytt' president
'to\ '

· October 12, 1995

Start Date:

·Information:
I

IJ°'J

its

October .6, 1995
Lisa Johnson. Graduate Assistant
Office of University Organizations
654-5_
5 44 or 255-3004

'.~,;.n;
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Editorial
The verdict: hung jury
The O.J. Simpson murder trial is almost over. As Marcia
Clark delivCrs the prosecution 's closing argument this week
and ends deliberation in the media•frenzied trial. she will
certainly compel the jury to remember the facts and be loyal
justice.

10

Despite Clark's bricklaying attempt to pile evidence against
Simpson, the jurors will not return a guilty verdict. Like Judas
ofEscariot, they will betray her and hang.

Some jurors see a concrete wall of evidence surrounding
Simpson. Others believe the wall is without mortar and the Los
Angeles Police Department calculated to frame Simpson. Was
it domestic abuse erupting into mortal violence or racist cops
planting evidence? That is where the jury will never agree.
The blood evidence makes the state's case compelling. There
is blood On the socks, on the truck, on the floor, but the defense
argues the blood was planted. Lead detective Phillip Vannaner
testified he forgot to drop off a sample of Simpson's blo6d at
the lab and he had it in hi s pocket at the crime scene and a1
Simpson's house. Big mistake.
The police and coro er's office made several mistakes.
Whether anyone plan · anything is speculation , but coupled
with detective
hrman's racism and penchant for
planting and pl · g, some juroB will no douh_!, doubt
J

by Michael R. Koehler, University Chronicle ed.l tor
and Michael C. Kohler, Stearns Hall as,slstant director
Fate. Chance. Luck.These are issues we ponder

as two guys wi1h similar names

impson 's defense team made race an issue, exposed shoddy
autopsy work and even had Simpson struggling with the bloody
glove. They embanassed the coroner on the stand for a week,
but despite all °\e erroB authorities made, Simpson may be
guilty.

I

,✓

That's why the jury is a lock. Some juroB will focus on the
DNA, the time frame and the lonely dogs wail. Counterparts
will consider the blood in Vannauer's pocket. the coroner's
debacle and the fact the LAPD hired Fuhnnan.The prosecution
presented a stiff case, but when it came 10 doubt in the Simpson
trial, the Dream Team did a little planting of its own. Once
again they took home the gold
Money-will buy Simpson some son of frct.dom. Whether his
conscience gets redemption remains a mystery.

__
--------~--~..,_

Confusion abounds over similar names

the same school trying to
figure out the confusion that
confronts us on a regular basis.
a1

We decided to use these
precious column inches to set
the record straight and keep
people from bothering us.
Mlchael R. Koehler: I am

the editor of University
Chronicle and graduated last
spring. I am)!ere to serve my
tour of duty as editor and finish
a second degree in criminal

r.:ir:-:::~---""•"::'.:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::..; justice studies. My name is
~IqiQ.ffl~----i-'--- pronounced "Kal<jer."
....
,...

_______ _..,

CWNnrily~(USPS 121.QIO) ltwrllllfl Ind edlldb)'St. Clou:I Stltit
· 1..w..n1y_..ll'ldllpi)llltlld1wlm__,,,liaigtcf1001q&arllta.lnd

..__. _.., ...........................

Cl.l:iD'llndollol . . . . . . . h13~HII.SC:S.Tht~IIU1dad
and.Wtbe~by~ ■ ffllilr,glddrrletlnddn0t· n,or'l9Jcwdlf'IO

_
_ ____ .,_....._ ... °""'_

.

__
----_-- ---~~ThtPIPll'llll'llledhelOadlnt ...... lnllmllnd
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SlconitdeiNpoella,paldhSl.cioud,Mm.58301.

.1, .. . . . . . . St.Cloud.liht.58301....... ~~ .. -

~

"";:'~'-!.C:-~=::-~=-..
--•ll•II-Jnl
...,.-•(<12)_,_
....

Michael C. Kohler: I am the
assistant director of Steams
Hall. I am a junior majoring in
mathematics. My name is
pronounced with an "o" instead
of an "a" sound.

f012)2SW1~

........ (11.,,......,....
ID . . elltwCMb■ '

IOatFIONtCl.EeTic,oer. sra.ouo.MSUS.EDUor .

......... R.~ ·

MM. ................ Madldt

,..._

_.,...~

..... edllDn'Acirw.

. . . . doaEdcHdnd
•

Ad'Wrdalnt~Brown.~

---. --

': :.=:.;=
.

............... OIMNr'I

....

KMl 01C■ MVl.ol:

The !imilarity between the
names has produced a

....considerable amount of
cbnfu~ion for both of us, and
we just want it to end.

............ ............ 0.....
Ollon,AnqwW..,

'

~~Hwn .

The WOBt mix-up happened
this summer when Koehler was

.

"

Having similar names at a school

where we are both in positions of
leadership and in the public eye has caused
confusion, frustration, and a chance to
laugh at the situation. "
assigned Kohler's room in
University Chronicle call 255Steams Hall. That one little "e" ·2449 and you will have the
made all of the difference and
pleasure of speaking to the
almost left Kohler out on the
right guy, Koehler.
street without a place to live, or
work .
Ir there are any housing
questions regarding Steams
Both of us are in positions of Hall, caJI Kohler at 255-2614
leadeBhip at SCS and have had and he will be glad to answer
contact with people who mix
your question because he will
us up.
.., know people caJled him
because they wanted to talk to
When Koehler got the job of him instead of that Koehler
editor, Kohler received
guy.
congratulations from residents,
co--workeB and even strangeB.
Having similar names at a
Kohler's response was "It 's not school where we are both in
me." The fiBt few days were
positions of leadeBhiP(~
comicaJ for Kohler, but the
the public eye has cau~
7
next few weeks it was
confusion, frustration and a
downright annoying.
chance to laugh at the situation .
The day will come when
some person or g'roup will be
upset with University
Chronicle and wC want ~o set
~e record straight. Leave
Kohler alone! He is a math
man, not an editor.
If you have a problem with

Now remember, Koehler
equaJs editor,( notice the "e"),
and Kohler equals housitig
(notice there is no "e").
Get it straight, people!

_ -:_x;•~

lJniver.;ity CIIRO:\'ICLE

OPINIONS
Myths surround concept of Affirmative Action
Guest essay by Deborah Carlson, SCS ~ffirmative Action officer

-... _,, j
_

'-.___,r

I

Univtrsity Chronicle cdi1or
intended lo remedy the his1orical
Michael Kochler wrote about
underrepresentation of persons
Affirmative Action in his August
of color, women and persons
9, 1995, essay. I congratulate
with disabilities in the work
him ror tackling an emotional
force. The system office shall
develop administrali'Je
and complex topic, opening a
door for what can only be
guidelines to ensure system,
productive discussion on this
college and university
college campus about the issue.
compliance with federal and
I would, at this time, like to
state laws relating to equal
clarify some common ly held
employment opponunity and
misconceptions about
affinnative action."
Affirmative Action, Concepts
As pan of those aggressive
which were a lluded to in
Affirmative Action steps and
Kochler's editorial.
programs, an employer may sci
The workplace, and especially
hiring goals or targets in areas of
the public workplace, is
employmcnl. where under
regulated by several pieces of
representation of certain
employment and labor law
individuals exists. Those goals
known collectively as equal
arc set when the number of
opponun ity employment law. tr
persons employed in a particular
Under the umbrella of equal
field is not representative of how
opponunity employment, we
many could be employed. In
find the entity called Affirmative
editor Kochler's example, he
Action, which can be understood writes, "One of my goals for the
by reading o ur MnSCU system
year was to promote staff
policy st.alemcnt on Affirmative . diversity," presumably because
Action, and examining that in
no people of color writc..for
light of Kochler's own
Univ~rsity Chronic/~. He was
experience.
frustrated because he did not
The system policy reads:
meet with success in his hiring
"Minnesota State Colleges and
effon.
Universities is commiued to and
A common "myth" about
Affirmative Action is 10 take the
supports aggressive Affirmative
Action steps and programs
definition and understanding of

hiring goals llnd describe that
concept using the word quota,
when legally and practically,
they arc very different. A goal.
as we have.defined it by
Kochler's example, is something
set by the employer, based on
the historic and current
demographics o f the work force.
[Mr. Koehler, as the employer,
SCI a goal 10 improve staff
diversity.] A quota is a specific
coun order where there has been
a coun finding of employment
discrimination. If an employer is
found guilty or breaking
employment anti- discrimination
laws, a hiring quota may be one
co11n-o rdercd sanction of •
remedy to that employer.
However, lo equate Affirmative
Action with quotas is wrong.
A second myth is that or
" reverse discrimination ." While
this phrase became popularized
in Bakke vs. Regents of
University of Cal ifornia in 1978,
coun documents have never
coined the phrase. It seems to
have been invented by someone
to separate discrimination
against whites as distinct (and
more heinous) than
discrimination against people of
color. To quote Wi ll iam Adler's

Jesus supports families
I think your motto ·•Read, React. Write" is very appropriate.
In your Sept. 15 issue. I read an opi nion aniclc and l certai nly reacted!
I hope my reaction to Jim Scnyszyn 's letter will be usefu l for your
newspaper.
In the Sept. 15 issue of University Chronicle, ~.irl,l Senyszyn incorrectly
argued that Je sus Christ's teachings were anti . family . To support this, h e
used biblical passages out of context. One he quoted was Luke 14:26. " If
anyo ne comes to me and d ocs not hate his father and mother, his wife and
chi ldren , his brother and sisters•yes, even his 0\1,/n life - he cannot be my
disciple." Jesus did not mean for them to literally hate~ ach other. He
used a n exaggeration to explain that being his disciple rheant making him
a highe r priority than family.
Jesus' and other biblical teachings support building healthy families.
Jesus said tha t the husband anct_ wife are not two but one and that they
must not separate (Marie. 10:6--9). In his letter to the Ephesians church,
Paul encouraged husbands to Jove their wives , wives to respect their
husbands. and children to honor their parents (Ephesians 5:25-6:3).
In Mark 12:29·3 I, Jesus states the two greatest commandments arc to
love the Lord your God and io ldve your neighbor as yourself. These
biblical references suppon Jesus' firm belief in a commitm ent to both him
a nd to the family. Contrary to ~rp Scnyszyn's position, Jesus Christ
clearly was in support of families. .-4.
·

Mark Wald
geography

(Roll ing Stone Maga.zinc. Aug .
10, 1995) ana lysis. ''Affinnativc
Action was conceived 30 years

ago as a remedy for lninority
underrepresentation in the
wo rkplace and the cl assroom. It
is set do~ as social policy in a
number of equal employment
opponunity laws and
regulations. Recently, However,
political wonks and media jocks
have created a sin ister
archenemy out or Affinnative
Action by linking it with. the
notion of reverse
discrimination." Disc~mination
is just that, no maner what color.
gender or ability you might
have. When the Dcpanment of
Natural Resources turned me
down as a park ranger in 1974 .
because or my gender, that was
j ust plain old, garden-variety
discrimination. There was not
anything " reverse" about it.
The third myth linked to
Affirmative Action.has to do
wil.Mthe notions of preferential
hiring/qual\ficd people, both of
which arc used in Kochler's
essay. Both phrases beg
unspoken messages. To use the
term "preferential hiring" in the
first place, pennits the reader to
conclude that those hired are nol
the best person for the job. To
then go on to invoke "qualified
persons" further perpetuates the

reader's rationalization that an
unqualified person was hired, or

at least hiring was done on some
basis other than qualifications.
Affirmative Action has nothing
to do with steps and programs
qualified individuals arc
infonned about job vacancies.
Kochler shows us his
fundamental understanding of
Affinnativc Action when he
identifies in his essay exactly
what Affinnative Action IS,. He
states: "employers should recruit
a d iverse pool of qUa!ified
applicants from which to draw
the applicant who best suits their
needs." This indeed is the
essence of Affirmative Action.
The Affirmative Action steps
and programs he could have
taken in his hiring effon to
promote diversity might have
included the following :·post job
notices ii\ the si ude nt
Employment Service, Minority
Student Programs, the
Dcpanmcnt of Mass
Communication's bulletin
boards and various other places
likely to create for him a diverse
pool of qualified applicants.
From that pool. he would have
drawn the applicant that best
suited hi s needs. in promoting
diversity among his staff.

Oefense budget not 50 percent,
Swanson needs to learn math
I had 1he opportuni ty lo read Michael
Swanson's letter in the Sept. 26 issue or
Unfrtrsity Chronicle. With distress I noted
Iha! he stated that Mr. Lundy (who wrote a
letter in the Sept. 22 issue) was either
''uninformed'' or "deluded"•about the
issues. Arter completely reading
Swanson's letter I would have to say that
the only one who is misinformed is
Swanson.
ffis first glaring misstatement was that
the defense budget comprised "nearly 50
percent" of the budget. l would like to ask
Swanson this simple mathematic question:
Is S250 billion 50 percent of a Sl .5 trillion
dollar budget? If he believes this he also
believes that one plus one equals three
(which, by the way. is being taught at
many public schools today).
I would next like to ask him how is a
500 dollaf per child tax credit a "tax cut
for the wealthy." 1ne only way he can
believe this is if he goes along with the
Clinton definition of rich: anyone making
over $20,000 a year. If Swanson agrees
with that definition, then l can see his
argument.
(:onceming Swanson's statement about
females under 18 years and welfare; J
would like to remind him that anyone

under 18 is sti ll a child and is the parents·
responsibi lity (cxcepl in those rare cases
where the situatio n is otherwise).
To keep on staiements about women: 1
would like f0 ask him what he thinks of the
prominent women in the House and Senate
leadership. Does he consider those women
"Female impersonators" because they do
001 go along with the radi., feminist
agenda?
To end this letter. I would like to t~II
Swan.son how the 104th Congress is going
to balance the federal. budget for the first
timc ~incc-thc 83rd Congress (which by the
way wa5 co~trollcd by. the Republican ·
pany). It is called reducing the rate of
growth in the federal budget. The 10:lth
Congress is not going to keep the
budgetary growth raie at IO percent per
year. The growth rate in the budget from
now until 2002. will be around four

::n~!~~;:e:::~ :;

:~le:t:u

paying off the $5 trillion national debt
(which, by the way. is the same amount
that the federal government has spcnl on
welfare over the past 30 years).

James Current
political science

,-
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Spastic deer tra,s h
Rowing Cl'ub's boats
by Brian Christofferson
A pair of panicking deer dCalt the
SCS Rowing C lub a siz.able and
ra1her uncxpcc1cd setback.
Both of the club's boats were
destroyed this summer by a pair of
wayward deer who got stuck in the
clubs ' storage area between the
Univers ity Bridge and Buildings
and ,Grounds. The deer damaged the

boats in an allempt to escape.
Michelle Jungels. SCS Rowing
Club president, was shocked by the
sight of the damaged boats. " I can't
believe il's going to take so long to
get our team back to work," she

said .
Insurance will not cover the lost
boats because the incident was
deemed an act of nature. However,
the club will receive compensation
from a large pool of money that the
urfl'vcrsity keeps for such incidcn1s.
Jungels is work.ing with Mary
Soroko, assistant vice president or
Administrative Affairs, 10 find
replacemenl boats 1ha1 meet both
the university's and the rowing
clubs' needs. "Mary is being very
helpful . and we will have our boa~
in time fo r the spring competitiony
Jungels said.
) ~
Jungels also praised the
r

0

SL John' s University's head
commodore Pat Cole and the rest or
the St. John's and St. Benedict's
rowing clubs. In addition 10 o ffering
10 sell lhc SCS Rowing Club a boat,
they have set up one day per
weekend where SCS members can
use
their
equipment
and
inexperienced SCS members can
row
with
thei r experienced
members.
The lack or boats has made the
recruitment or new members
difficult. Recruiting new members
becomes a challe nge because
members cannot get out and
actually row, Junge ls said.
To ensure such an incident never
happens again, a boathouse is under
construction and it s hould be
completed by spring.
"It happened in the first place
because or inadequate s1orage."
Jungels said, "Hopefully it will
never happen again."

Michelle Jungels, senior and
president of the SCS Rowing

Club, Inspects damage caused
by a deer this summer. The deer
beca_
m e trapped in the storage
area and damaged the boa_
t In
an attempt to escape.
Pat Chri stman/Assistant photo ecrrtor

5tua~nt fees fund life outside of classroom
by Nicole VanOerGriff
Assistant news editor

/
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Not all the charges on,.,,a student 's
tuition statement are for classes. SCS
charges several recs, including an
activity and computer assessment. The
purpose or these charges is not always
made clear.
SCS Student Government allocates
both these fees each year. This student
activity fee goes to fund areas such as
Atwood Memorial Center, Student
HeaJth Services, student organizations
and athletic programs. Other separate
fees arc placed under the student
activity fee umbrella. inclµding the new
athletic fee .
The purpose of the student activity
fee is to fund student organizations and
activi[ies that promote SCS and the St.
Cloud community. The activity fee is
collected from students each quarter on
a 12-credit hour basis. The new athletic
fee is determined by the athletic
department and may vary every year.
For 1995-96, $ 164,986 was allocated
10 the athletic fee . For the first time
students are able to attend ath letic
events at no additional cost.
SCS also charges a computer fee of
SI per credit with no limit. Last year,
those fees were 75 cents with a $9 fee
limit.
Nord,
Amy
scs Student
Government
finance
committee
chair.woman, said the 1994-95 student
activity fee was $7.46 per credit hour
and was li mited to $90.04. S'tudenls are
charged $8.66 per credit hour for the
student activity fee, but ~y will ~t be

charged more than SI 03.92 per quarter.
Josh Lease , Student Gove rnment
public relations chairman, expressed
concern aboul budget cuts and their
effect on student organizations.
"People want us to cut the budget and
the money that student organiz.atiofls
receive," Lease said. 'The question we
ask is where do we cut it from? Most
organizations receive an equal amount
each year so it would not be fair to cut
one and not another. The majority of the
student activity foe goes to fund the
student union (Atwood Memorial
Center)."
According to the University Student
Fees, fees will not be charged under
cenai n circum stances, such as for
course lours, workshops, via television,
or courses offered by the Center fo r
Continui ng Studies.
The Student Government finance
committee advises Student Government
when recommending budgets for
_student organ izations.
The
fee
allocation commincc, a firl"ance subcommittee, determines how s tudent
activity fees arc used. SCS President
Bruce Grube has. the final authority
over Stude nt GoYernment budget
decisions.
Student Government has a · fund 10
allocate money to recognized SCS
student
organizations. , 1student
Government guidelines givetheJin~ce
committee the ability 10 fund actjvities.
programs and services that e nhance
recreational, intellectual and cultural
life at SCS . . Student Govemmeril also
has policies regarding speakers',
purchases of equipment, sponsorships
and fund raising, which are detailed in

.

..

the 1995-96 Student Government
Finance Committee Guideli nes and

Perpich: FromPage1
") remember one time when he was

Policies packet.
:~:i~g 0::u::~~:is;:~~:~n::dtab~:
The computer fee increases the
availabi lity of computers for student wanted to pull ideas out of us,"
use. Fees for this school year are set at • Simpson said. "We were all rather in
SI per credit with no credit limit. Last awe of being around the table with
year, the fees were SCI at 75 cents per the governor but he was listening to
credit with a $9 credit limit.
us."
"This s ummer, the College of
Simpson remembered him as a man
Business and the College of Social whose commitment to higher
Sciences both received new microlabs education was beyond question and
which incl uded over 60 additional
who believed access to higher
computers," said Randy Kolb, director
education should ' f'!0t be available
of Aca'demic Computer Services who
o nly to the wealthy.
added that the number of computers in
"It's hard to find anyone else in the
both the Leaming Resource Center and
past few years that has had more or a
the Beehive increased by 27.
concern
for the needs of higher
Future upgrading projects include the
second n ~ r of the Leaming Resources education in this state," Simpson said.
Center me4,ia arcade, the Write Place
and the Student Computing Handbook. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - '
among others.

Staff Writers Wanted
The University Chronicle requests
the pleasure. of your c_o mpany at our
huddle meetings at 5:15 p.m. on
Monday and Thursday afternoons in
Stewart Hall l22. It's most exhilarating
15 minutes on campus, at least at that
time slot.

CAREE
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Campus computer store provides daily
di_
s count shopping for students, staff

r

Academic: Computer
Services store and
area discount stores
gear up for early
holiday shopping
by Renee Richardson
Business editor
Each academic year, students

have the opportunity
compu1ers

and

10

purchase

sortware

at

discounted prices on campus.
al!hough many of them never

rca~z:j~r buys.~ the discounts
arc

called,

are

provided

for

students, s1arr and facully, bu1

campus surveys continue

10

show

many people arc unaware of the

service, said Carl Schmin.
Academic Compuler Services store
coordinator.
'The store opened in 1986, and
since 1994 has made about 534
computer-related sales to students.
..At the high end we probably

could save a studcn1 $600 lo
$1.500 plus, depending on what
else they buy.'' Schntiu said. "Most
students will buy at the end 1lf1.t!.eir

four-year career."
·

}

SchmiU said students need to
consider if they really need a

systCm when 1hcrc arc open
computer labs in six campus
buildings. Then they should
consider how much money they
can afford 10 spend.
·
Price shcc1s and system
information sheets for Apple,
Digital and Ga1cway sys1cms arc
available in the computer store.
The s1orc offers computer
hardware, software and accessories
such as diskcucs and surge
protectors. Price quotes arc also
available on the store's Internet
home page.
S1udcnts
arc
limited
to
purchas ing one desktop. one
portable and one hand-held
computer · made by the same
company, each school year. They
niay also purchase one dot-mauix ,
one ink-jct and one laser printer.
Schmitt sai.d. Computer sales,
software installations and memory
upgrade instaJlations arc provided
at no additional charge beyond the
purchase price~d sales tax.
The educator uys arc offered in
packages of three computer
syste~'!;! and faculty. Those

::r.,~Jruf:;u:~

11
:::;

through bulk mailing costs and
reduced use of warehouse storage
space.
''They benefit in a lot of ways,"
he said. '"They get more sales and

Students who want to purchase a computer should consider
the following m,mmum sta~•~ard ;terns

)I

•
•
•
•
•

jI

14orl51nchcolormom 1r
8MBRAM
Minimum of 500 MB ha d d
At least 60 Megahertz
14.4 to 28.8 BAUD

■ I

;J.l
M\1'1 T·

Academic Computer Sze~1ces~Cpm'puts:S.lfile _ .c_-,- _I
ECC101

E-mail

~

-

ComputerS ore@stcloud mSlls edu

.,

fr 2s·! r103T ~·~-- - ~

Phone

255-4944

l~~c~ i

~::~:w~!~:~rm_sus.ed~--

more mac hines out there."
The computer store and
University Bookstore provide a
large va riety of software at
discounted prices. Most computers
come with a basic integrated wordprocessing pi{,grams. such as
ClarisWorks. However, students
will not receive bundled sortwarc
packages available from discount
stores like Best Buy or Circuit
City.
Schmitt said packages listing
hundreds of dollars of software arc
often deceiving and may provide
programs individuals will not use.
He CStimated the educator-buy
savings
on
programs
Ii.kc
Microsoft"s office software to be
between $200 and $300.

-

A bookstore sign advises
graduating seniors to buy before
they leave the academic world.
"We do get a lot of special order
stuff," said Brian ScvcreiC. SCS
senior. who works the bookstore's
an and computer sales counter... If
we don·, have it, we can get it in
about a week.''
When ordering, students need to
be enrolled full-time and have a
current SCS identification card or
paid fee statement. Graduate
students need 10 be enrolled with a
minimUm of eight credits. For
computer store purchases, students
need
10
have
a
student
identification or paid fee statement
and be within annual purchase
limits.

While the computer store docs
not provide fin~cing, Apple and
IBM offer loan programs.
'This is proba'bly the besl · loan
program chat has ever been
around." Schmiu said, noting the
company finance option is about
three years old.
Students can defer paying on the
principle while in school , but
inte rest payments arc required.
Approval for financing can be
accomplished over the phone in
about I 5 minutes at the computer
store. Schmitt said. MSUSA
Federal Credit Union also offers
loan programs for computer
purchases.
Faced with the choice between
Macimosh ,vid IBM-compatible
sys1cms, students should consider
their career choice. said Circuit
City sales counselor Rohen
Borchert.
Borchen said out.side or the
academic cnvironmem. IBM·
:~a:e:c~ave about ~ percent
Borchcn said the recent
development or Macintosh clones
could affect prices and increase
software
options.
He
said
customers arc already seeing lower
Macintosh prices.
" I think we arc going to sec big
changes in Mac in the next few
years," he said.

Internet job-hunting
seminars begin next
month
by Michelle Wallln

Chrfl Fowler/Staff photographer
Construction of Video Update Is In Its final stages. An Oct. 20 opening la planned.

Movie rental choices increase close to campus
by JIii V. Wiseman
With cold weather approaching, many students will
be focusing their a1ten1ion on indoor activities. 1wo
popular choices of rental movies and video games will
increase in availabiUty as a new video store opens
close 10 campus.
A Video Update s1orc will be opening at the comer
or Sixth Avenue South and Division Street in lhe Sixth
Avenue Square development.
"Oct. 20 is the date we·rc shooting for. but I"ve
opened two other stores before this one and they
(openin•g dales) usually slide three or four days," ·
Mana~ r Erik Campbell said._
1be store will canj a wide selection of movies as
well as most Nintendo. Super Nintendo and .,Sega
Genesis games, Campbell said. However, the store
will not be offering videocassette recorders or video

game ~hines for rental.
Proximity 10 SCS was the major factor in deciding
to open the store. Campbell said, .. 1 know ii was. There
really wasrl•1 anything there within walking distance
10 campus."
Store hours will be 10 a.m. to midnight. Sunday
ihr_ough Thursday and JO a.m. 10 2 a.m . .Fridays and
Saturdays. WcekJy specials include any two movies,
including new re leases, for 99 cents and game
cartridges for 99 cents each on

Tucsd:.J

Among Career Services' special events this fall is a wort.shop that
provides instruction on how 10 search the lntcmct for jobs. Tbc ~.orkshop
wt!~1>c offered twice - Oct. 24 and Nov. 7 - in Centennial Hall 132.
Students should sign up in the Beehive reserve a space.
"Even though we are on tha1 information culling edge, one year ago this
wasn't even a consideration," said Rich Murray, director of Career Services.
'That's how fast things arc changing."
· According to Murray. the workshop will provide instruction about how 10
access ~ r Services' home page and how to ac:ccs.s information from an
employer ,database. Murray compared searching for jobs on the Internet 10
searching through a huge Sunday newspaper.
SCS senior Kristin Toivola is a computer science major who contributed
to the programming of career Services" home page. which was added 10 the
SCS home page'1his summer. She said students who are unfamiliar with the
World Wide Web might find ·the searching methods demonstrated in the
workshop helpful. "lfsjus1 another way to be able to find jobs," she added.
Toivola said graduating seniors who know what kinds of jobs they are
looking for ·can use the workshop 10 learn to use the ln1emc1 10 find
employers who arc looking for ·worters or interns.
career Services· home page includes access to JobWeb. a service from
lhe National Association or College Employers, and America's Job Bank.
"We"ve grabbed onto other databases and put them on our home page,"
. Murray said. Career Services also has its own employer database which is
;g::~:ri/~r~:~~:h~;~h~;:mno:w:~j~~~=

in,~ r:. ~~~

M;n':i~;~;c::m~:t 07~~:a:: and' ~:-l~::
one of equal value free .
·
Campbell also said Chat he will be looking for

months rrom now." Murray said. ·'Career Services is commined to being on
the technological leading edge."
Murray said even though technology is producing more career search

employees to complement his senior staff. Those
~~~1o:a~~:~da~~:clt5';: at the Waite Park Vi,dco
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Husky volleyball co-captain leads squad
Game a learning experience for Hartung
by Todd Lichty
Staff writer

For senior co-captain Kri s1a Hartung,
volleyball ha.<; taught he r 1he \'alucs
. li fe.

or

··Vo lleyba ll al SCS has hcc n \·cry
meaningful in my lifo," Han ung said. " I;
has !aught me ho w 10 be a 1ca111 player
and a good compc1i1or. I' ve hui]I a lrn of
confidence and made some life- lo ng
friend ships."

Hartung has had a lot 10 do with the

Huskies· success in 1995. The Huskies
arc off to an 11-3 m·crall record . and arc
4-2 in the Nonh Central Con ference.
"( Hartung) is one of the best all-around
playe rs on the team. " said Mary Hyland,
senior co-captain. "She can dig, set and
hit as well as anyone on the team ."

Hartung has compiled 428 kills. 342
digs and 87 service acef in the 84 matches
she has played in her four-year career at
SCS. Hartung's career s1ati s1ics arc a
reflection of her all-a.round play.
Hanung is a 1992 graduate of Cosmos
High School where she was a three-year
lener winner in \'Olleyball and track, and a
four-year lcuer wi nner in baskelball .
As high school senior, Hanung was
named all-area. all-conference , learn
MVP and co-caplain of her volleyball
team th at won lhe stale conso lation
championship.

SCS senior co-cnpta ln Krista
Hartung Is a leader on and off
the volleyball court for the
Huskies. Hartung i s a key
member In the Huski es'
pu rs uit of a North Centr81
Conference volleyball t itle
th is season.
File Photo

SGS defense ready to remain undefeated
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
The undefeated Hu sky football team. is atop the
North Central Conference. is ranked 10th na1ionally
and has gotten there in large part because of

defense. The conference is starting to stand up and
t.ake notice.
For two weeks in a row. a inembcr of 1he SCS
defense has been named the NCC Defensive Player
of the Week.
. Sophomore linebacker Jeremy Sinz picked up the
honor f0r hi s play agai ns1 South Dakota State
Uni versi1y last weeke nd, fo llowing senior
defensive end Troy Kluck. who was honored for his
pro~ess agai nst North Dakota Slate University
Sept . 16.
"It is a great honor for both o f us," Sinz said .
" But the defense is nol made up ofj ust two people."
Si nz was making hi s first career s1art against the
Jackrabbi1s and came through with fl ying colors
picking up 11 tackles, 1hree sacks -and blocking a
pass. Sinz. was siarting for t he inju red John
OcsRoches, j unio r.
Sin-i says the honor coming lwo weeks in a row
to the Huskie~s a compliment 10 lhT~ntirc defense.
"lndividu :ll awards obviously reflect the whole
tea!TI," Sinz. said . " Everybody has !Odo their job in

Hartung has high goals for the !cam in
1995. ·-we want 10 play the best t..•e can.
wi n the NCC and go to na1 ionals.'' she
said.
Hart ung has had a good season in her
role as captain .
"She's a dircl·tor and a slabil izer on the
coun:· said coach Diane Glowatzke.
Hartung is a leader and a motiva1or on
the eoun . "She 's a leader. she fire s us up,"
Hyland said.
Hartung assumes the rok of a teacher
and mcnlor for the younger players on the
volleybal l squad .
"She's always willint to help me ,"
freshman hiller Jolene Danca satd . "She's
positive , talkative and the team mcdimor."
Hartung lakes her hard•working. caring
aHitudc off the coun as well. She is an
urban affairs major wi th a minor in public

adminis1ra1ion and i.~ conce rned about the
players around her.
"She's concerned wi1h other peoples·
li ves," Hyland said. "She pick s me up
when I'm down. she is always 1hcre for
me
Because of Hartung·s work ethic
Glowatz.ke has developed a lot of respect
for her. "She developed many of her skills on
her own between her sophomore and
junior years," Glowatzke said . "She
exemplifies whal we want our student
athletes to be like."
Hanung and lhc Huskies will host
Bemidji State Uni versity, Moorhead Stale
Universi1y and the Un iversity of
Minnesota Duluth at 1he SCS
Invitational Tournament Saturday in
Halenbcck Hall.
The Huskies play UMD at 7 p.m .
Friday. The Huskies will face BSU at 2
p.m. and MS1/ at 6 p .m.Saturday.

Cross country set
for Nike.:lnvitational

order for lhings like 1hat to happen. h 's a 1ribute to
1hc whole defense ."
W ith the top-ranked defense in lhe NCC.
allowing only 182.5 tota l yards per ga me. 1he
Husk ies will face the Uni versi ty o f South Dakora a1
2 p.m. Saturday in Vennillion, S.D.
The Coyotes lead the conference in rushing. so
SCS will have to con1inue its defensive ways.
''They arc a tea m that runs the o ption really
weu:· head coac h Noel Martin said. " You know
they wi ll run the ball and give you some problems.
They have a very good learn and co ncern us with all
the things 1hey can do."
·
USO has the second-ranked defe nse in the NCC.
allowing 304 total yards per game. and is a very
effec1ive team againsl the ru n. SCS has the leadi ng
ru nning back in the confere nce in junior Randy
Martin. who is averaging 140 yards per game
agai nst NCC oppone nts.
"They will slop the run. period. You have to be
able to throw agains1 1hem ," coach Manin said .
"Their defense is better 1han SDSU so they arc a
bigger concern. They come after you."
With Randy Manin breaking hi s right hand
againsl SDSU. the tough defense of USO cou ld add
insult to injury.

Both cross country teams will be heading to the
University of MinnesQta this weekend to compete at
the Nike Invitational, and ~is meet is a big one.
'"Overall, this is one of thJ bigger meets in the Uni1cd
Stares," head coach Dan Hostager said. "Everybody's
going to be ready 10 go."
More th an 60 teams arc entered to compete on the
women's side and around 50 teams arc set to compete
in the men's race.
Many National Collegia~e Athletic Associat iOn
Division I schOOls will be competing, which will give
the Husky runners an opportunity to run a8aihst the
~a~ori's best.
"It's motivati ng because there is so m uch
coffipctition," sophomore Brian Stanton said. "lbcre is
so rmuch depth there lhit it should make you have a
g~ ra«:,"
.
~i( w_dekcnd's meet will also give SCS its first
glimpk at the other tca'ms in the North Central
Conference, and both teams will be looking ·to see how
they stack u~.

See Coyotes/Page 1 O

See Crosa/page ,10
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Husky quarter~acl<- shining with expe,rience
by Ryan Voz
ManaQing editor
Experience has shined through in the Huskies' junior
qwutcrback Todd Bouman this season.
Last year. Bouman led the 'i-uskies to a Nonh ·
Central Con_ference 5th place finish and a 7-4 record.
This year he has them off to a 3-0 start this season.
"I feel a lot more comfortable this year. and also
more mentaJly prepared," Bouman said.
The Huskies handed ~outh Dakota State University
its first loss last weekend 34-10.
Bouman put together a . big performance in the
out.i,. He connected on 19 of 25 passes for 210 yards
:~a1o·ng w~th two touchdown strikes.

" He has all the tools to be one of the top
quarterbacks around," head coach Noe l Martin said.
Thit,-Will be the second season ~ouman ~as been the
s tarting quarterback, and he has gamed more
confidence in his abilities._:
"He is maturing at the position and he is a lot more
confident this year," senior wide receiver Eric Edmond
,.
said.
Bouman'.s performance against the JA.ckrabbits
P•ul MlddlestaedVPhOto editor
earned hir:n MVP honors for the day.
SCS junior quarterback Todd Bouman Is In his second season as a starter and his experfenc.e· Is
"It's great to get recognition, but the win was a total
beginning to play a vital role In the Huskies' success this season. SCS Is ~ oterall and 2-0 In
team effort," Bouman said. "We jus capitalized on
conference play after beating two nationally ranked opponents.
some key situations on both sides of
.ball." ·
to look back and regret not doing that ·some· day,"
The Huskies defense is
nk
first in the Saturday on the road.
"Top to bottom every week were going to have a Bouman said.
conference. · It has allowed on)f IO points in the two
tough
game,"
Bouman
said.
SDSU head football coach Mike Daly would not
1
NCC games this season, and is aDmlnng an average of
Bouman graduated from Russel-Tyler-Ruthton High allow Bouman to play both basketball and football .
0
School
in
1991,
·where
he
was
a
three
sport
athlete,
Bouman chose SCS because he could compete in
I
faced were nationally
both spans. He continues to do well at both baskctbaJl
ranked in the ~nal Collegiate Athletic Association competing in footbaJI, ba.skctbaJI and track.
Bouman decided to attend SDSU and then and football for the Huskies.
Division polls.
"'Todd is a great athlete, and he has lo be in order to
"We have a lot of our defense back from last yct.r transferred 10 SCS.
He decided to transfer because of complications of be a starter in football and basketball,'' Martin said.
and they arc ~ly solid." Bo~an said.
being
able
to
play
two
sports.
1bc
next home game for the Huskies is at I p.m.
1be Huskies arc ranked 10th i the polls this wock,
"I just wanted to play two sports, and I didn't want Oct. 7 against Mankato State University.
but face a tough University o South Dakota team
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As lhc season rolls on, lhc learns ge1 ino,.
and more race experience which sho1:1ld help
~ : . time the conference meet rolls
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com~ to the other s;onference schools
boch individual and teamwise," Hostq.cr
said. "Both teams have been coming along
and improving nicely and this is the first big
race to sec where we arc at"
AllhollghAus is a big race, lhc learns do
notwantto~toosoonandlosetheiredge
for lhc NCC mccL
"It's one of the better meets in the nation
but we don't want to get too excited,"
Hostagcr ~d. (!(e jUst want to keep
.•improving as lhc s&on progresses and hope
10 peak for lhc conlcrcncc meet"
.Thcconferencemcct.'islhcbiggestonthe
schedule for SCS, and both IUins wanl 10 be
in lhc~ bcsl form.
"Wewanttogetgoing, but we can't jump
the gun," senior Stacy Hauboldt said. "The
conference meet will definitely be the big

- • _, ·dili .
.....
,• .. "
'lllo ~ -

e!~wtsll
sbe :..,,.... ~~.rslootk ..'ohoowkwcat NCC teams
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"Weck by Week we arc gening more
xpcricnce in a· big me.et situation,"

M>Phomorc Greg Sorenson said. "Right now
we arc just doing what we need to get dOnc."
Hauboldt skipped last weekend's DlCCt at
St. Olaf to better prepare for the the Nike
lnvilalional, and said she wanlS 10 make an
impression.
..I am going lo try and be right up there,"

from Page 9

Hauboldt said. '1 am going to compare with
last year and sec if I improved my ti.me
because I feel that I am an improved runner."
Both teams ran well at last weekend's St.
Olaf Invitational, and Hostager is hoping
those good performances will keep carrying
over.
"A lot of Hus~es came lllld stepped up to
the plate last weekend," Hostagcr said. "A
lot of people ran well and that should give
them confidence for this week's race."
Confidence will be the key, especially
with many of the NCC schools on tap ~
well as_some other tough competition. 1be
more races the Huskies run in, the more
confidence they build up.
"Every meet is giving us more confidence
for future raccs,"'Stanton said . ..ll's always a
challenge to step up, but the race experience
IS starting to pay off."
Both teams are full Of young runners and
blossoming quickly in many areas.
'T m impressed with everybody's
perfomwice so .far," Sorenson said. "We've
got a ...Uy good ICa,m and I'm happy 10 be
running ,with these guys."
Hostager says that thc team aspect is more
prevalent on both teams this year, and
although both teams are coming around,
they have yet to prove themselves against
the rest of thc NCC.
"Ovenll, I feel we're a better team than
, last year, but we · stiO have to prove it."
Hostager said.
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Campus talent hits stage at ·Quarry
by Monica Erion

r

.
G

SCS
freshman
Jeremy
Rediske and SCS junior Tyson
Allison from the band "Gertty"
~h:ups were all pan of played acoustic guitars. Allison
the :·open Mic Night" said this was lhc fi rst time they
at the Quarry Nite Club have played in fro nt of an
Tuesday evening.
audience and he felt it was a
''Open Mic Night" is featured good opportunity to get
once a quarter and is open 10 peoples' opinions on the band 's
students and faculty. It is a free music.
He d escribed their
event funded by student activity music as alternative pop and
fees and sponsored by the said all the songs played were
University Program Board originals.
SCS freshman Andy Pokorny
Spol1ighl Committee.
Participants are required to did a comedy act wh ich
fill out an application to ensure included commentary on fly ing,
perfonnance. Microphones arc circus clowns, donn life and the
provided for the performances, televis ion show " Friends."
tillt othcrrequipment must be This was Pokomy's first
brought by the pan.jcipant.s said pcrfonnance on stage, said SCS
UPB Spotlight CommittCc senior and UPB Spotlight
Juliji P11teraon/Staff photographer
Committee
member Josh Jeremy Redlste, freshman (left), and junior Tyson Allison play at the Quarry on Open
chairwoman Holly Ryan .
Five scheduled performances Wabaunsee.
Mic NJQht. They call their duo " Gertty."
The Dan Preston Jazz Group
and one walk-in performer
Wabaunsee said. "Everyone
were part of the evening's with SCS guitar instructor Dan because he has been involved receptive atmosphere.
"It's nice to have a place like has an act," he said. ·They
events. SCS · freshman Dan Preston playing the acoustic with UPB and he wanted to
this. It offers you a bit of (performers) can have a good
Hooper began by playing his guitar aod SCS alumnus Tom perform for an audience.
Variety was added . to the diversion . You can take a study time or embant.ss themselves.
electric guitar and a hannonica. Pau~ckplaying · the trumpet
in
a
relaxing Embarrassing themselves is
a variety of songs evening when SCS junior break
He performed songs by Bob pcrfo
half the fun ."
·
Dylan, Tom Petty, Jimi Hendrix ~ch"i~cluded the theme from Lukas Johhson came to hear the atmosphere," he added.
Ryan said she would like the
and two originals.
His ~trcct Blues" and "Sweet music and was convinced by a - "It was pretty good," SCS
sophomore
Kristin
Swiderski
popularity
of
Open
Mic
Night
Georgia
Brown."
friend
to
play
his
jaw
harps.
performance ended with bis
SCS
sophomore
nm .. Commentary
on
the said ...I think it's a cool thing to increase.
rendition of Hendrix_ playing .
for
amateurs
to
get
the
"I'm
hoping
the
demand
will
Tharaldson
played
guitar
and
evening'
s
perfonnances
was
the National Anthem} Hooper
grow so we can have the event
said he plays in two bands and sang eight songs by various favorable. 'Pfberc was a good practice."
Participants
arc
given
at
least
more
than
o
nce
a
quarter,"
he feels "Open Mic Night" is a artists including James Taylor mix of performances," said
Ryan said. ..lt'.s a good
good_,.o pponunity for musicians and Simon and Garfunkel. SCS graduate student John a half-an-hour for their
~dson said he perfonned Aspholn. "If you're trying to performance and walk-ins arc opportunity to get noticed."
lo get exposure.
_,.,,
establish yourself, it's a pretty included if time allows,
uitars, comedy, and jaw

•<· " .
Free-wheelin', funky tunes set 'Hotel' above G. Love's last release

Music Review
by Frank Rajkowakl
News editor

A

s a lover of traditional
American music with a sweet
tooth for modem innovation, I
approached last year's debut release by
Boston's G. Love and Special Sauce
with a certain amount of curiosit)'.
On that album, the band mixed the
. traditional Mississippi Delta Blues of
Robert Johrrson. the jazzy spontaneity
of Jack Kerouac's poetry and prose
and the hip-hop sensibility and beat of
Arrested DcvelopmcnL

It was a promising mix, but one that gorgeous woman and ·a great start to
harmonica meets up with Arrested
failed to fulfill its potential.
the record.
Development in a celebration of family
The reasons arc hard to pinpoinL
The skewed Chicago-style blues
and friends and the traditional sort of
Perhaps it lacked style, perhaps it
beat of "Leaving the City" contains
lyrics on ''Chains #3."
lacked substance or maybe a little of
shades of a .&900 Howlin' Wolf song.
"Ain' t no chains gonna hold my
both, but somehow many of the songs
but without the Wolf's growling vocals body down," G. Love sings on the
failed to yield more than a promising
to back it up. It is still a fun tune and
. song and with the ·grooves the band lay
beat and some silly lyrics.
G. Love's harmonica solo on the track
down on .,Coast to Coast Hotel" it will
However, an admiration of their
is his best on the record.
take some industrial strength steel to
efforts forced me to listen to their new
The band follo~s that by laying
hold down listeners.
release ''Coast to Coast Hotel," and
down a "l.ow-Rid'lr"-style riff in
However, just when one wants to
this time the boys come through.
"Nancy" but the c6pying of the 70s hit pigeon-hole the band as funky rhythm
This time out, the hip-hpp style
by War is about all ..Nancy" has to
doctors, they fl y in the face of that
vocals arc played down and G. Love
offer. .
convention with the last SOng,
finds his singing voice. At times his
The album's best bet for a hit is
·-coming Home." This song is an
vocal$ arc inaudible but so were many
"Kiss and Tell," a commentary about
acoustic country-blues tune that is
of the great Delta Blues singers. That's cheating which features an irresistible
folkishly beautiful and unlike anything
not to say this album is in that league,
rhythmic hook. "Don't kiss and don't
the band has. done thus far. On this
but then ; cry few can step up to bat
telVYoo 'rc gonna ge·t yourself in
song, G. Love shows signs of
against that kind of competition. All in
trouble," warns the band, and the
becoming a serious lyricist and the
all, "Coast to Coast Hotel'' is a
good-time beat makes it hard not to
Dylancsque style harmonica suits the
refreshing burst of originality.
listen.
song well : ·
The sound of the album is rough." No
"Everybody" cops some Mi~issippi
·Tm going where my dreams can
instrumental overdubs here, as
John Hurt-style· guitar lines, but here
bc/Whcrc life is not n:ality/Whcre
everything was recorded live in
j.mitation is the sincerest fonn of visions clad in colors true/Can take me
sturuo and that live feel suits the
vr ~ttery and those-unfamiliar with the
wbcrc I'm going to/And don' t worry,
band's style well. The mood is
style will be able to sec what makes "it
someday I'll be coming home."
established right away in the album's
grcaL
After an ending like that, let's hope
first track ..Sweet Sugar Mama." The
Other highlights include "Tomorrow
they come back home with a ncW
song is a frcc-wh'eelin ,' funky ode to a
Night," where a Olicago-style blues.
album sometime soon .
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Time is right for urban street drama 'Clockers'

T

he urban street drama
has risen to p~minence
over the pasl several
years d~e to th\success of
such gntty moV1es as "Boyz
·N' the Hood" and "M.enacc ll
Society." It is only fitting that
Spike Lee, arguably the man
most responsible for the revival
of black cinema in the past
decade, takes this genre to the
r,ext level with

Rodney offers guidanse and
advice to Strike and his
friends:
"Don't blow your money,
stay in school, obey your
mother."
Bui ROOney has hi s own
agenda that includes recruiting
those boys as drug dealers .
One of the few positive
innuenccs in their li fe cou ld
lead them to doom.

m·

"Clockers." _
_.
~ Another interesting
The pcrfec'i,rolfow-up
. f"
dichotomy is that of the
to the grandiose
evie police. Veterans Harvey
"Malcolm X." Lee
Keiuel ("Mean Streets,"
returns to the urban
by
"Reservoir Dogs") and
setti ng and tragic ironies
· lASON
John Tunurro ("Miller's
that he used to ignite
Crossing.'' "Banon
Hollywood in "Do the
Fink") play New York
Right Thing."
cops worki ng on what seems to
be another in a neverending
The story revolves aro~nd a
now of random inner cil)'
· young drug dealer. Strike
murders.
(played by newcomer Mekhi
The characterizations of the
Phifer). who is tom between
JX)lice range from sympathetic
the forces of famiiy, police,
to morally def1cient, rather
and his drug·lord "fapierfigure" Rodney (Delroy
than just one side of the
Lindo).
spectrum like we usually see.
It may sound like it has been Flippant officers make jokes
done before. but beneath the
with the corpse at a murder
surface, the story and
scene, officers cuss each other
out over whether they have
characters have a comple~ity
all their own. Add Lee's vivid
arrest~ th~ right ~an, and
imagery and this film definitely there 1s racial tens1~ betwee.n
sets itself apart from the rest.
the officers themseJ es.
Strike's relationship with
Lee has ~~-&en a
Rodney is really a paradox.
director that - . ~ all the

bus::. .,
...

·Catch >

1

::
it could last all quarter.

T

tiis fe ver cari do wonders for your
transportation health! Catch it by
picking up your Metro Bus quarter
pass for $18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It e ntitles you to unlimited rides
on the Campus Clipper or the entire
Metro Bus System!
No more car expense, no pa_rking
pickles, no long .walks in "high tem peratures" ... no ·sweatl
·
,
So, catch bus fever. It will spike the '
moment you pick up your
Theh
ride it out. ii could las t all quarte r!
.

pass, ·

...... ..
. RouteSc........

:

· · Quaffer~ '

avallable at ..ll,._ llaln

For. monl infonnatlon~ ca(l 251-RIQE

tools available to tell a story.
The film is almost like two or
three mini-films tied together
by plot. There is the stark
imagery and aggressive shots
of Strike and his pals hanging
out and dealing drugs. Extreme
close ups and the rack focus
combine with rap music to set
the mood of angst and anger
for the world Strike li ves in.
The police live a different
world, and the style reflects
that. The pace slows and
becomes more deliberate.
Instead of drowning the film
with the hip-hop music
throughout. the music shifts to
a pensive original score as the
officers argue and struggle over
thei r case. Then there is the
mellow music and mood
created fo r the more emotional

Richard Price's besl selling
book of the same name) t.akes a
fresh approach to societal
problems we have all heard
before. Lee has shown hi s
abi lity to play off controversy
and ''Clockers" is no different.
The images arc brutal and the
dialogue is often seari ng.
Whether you love him or
hale him, Spike Lee continues
to make a place ror'himsclf as
one of the lop American
filmmakers of our lime.

'Clock~rs'
Rating: (811 O)
08&,0t,(D@(l)@®
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Crossroaefs
Cinema 6

by Daryl Cagle
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Lee gets stylish, using an

array of film stocks and filters
to interpret the scenes.
Especially notable are the
nashback sequences, which use
these elements creating a very
surreal atmosphe~.
Lee brings it all together
deftly in yet another testament
to his filmmak.ing ability.
''Clockers" w'eavcs a talc
whose characters are anything
but stereotypes.
The story (adapted from
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Actual interview questions discovered in a
poll of 200 college students interviewed by
_ corporate recruiters on campus.

WANTjE D
$100 Reward
For Applications that Lead to
Interviewing, Hiring and
Working with ARIA Communications.
Applicants must possess
• good commt mication skills
• a passion for excellence
• a commitment to a job well done
We will provide you ;with
• unequaled sch, duling flexibility
• a gr~t work environment
• work that really ~atters
:_ a·better wage & incentive .arrangement
• paid training
• part-time temporary positions

~ FOR DETAIIS ON HOW TO CLAIM YOUR REWARD!i
(612)259-5206
Please try to call weekdays from 3-9 pm
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St. Cloud housing : Part 3

Damage deposits caus~ angst between tenants and landlords
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
Landlords seeking lo pro1ec1 their
property from possible 1enan1 damage
often charge a damage o r securi ty
deposit to renters before they move in.
The presumption is that when the
tenant moves out, the deposi1 will be
returned minus any damages the tenant
is responsible for. However, assessing
exactly tiow much · a tenant s hou ld be
charged can somcti n,cs !~ad to disputes
between the renters h.ndihe landlord.
To protect themse lves from being
charged unnecessari ly, renters shoul d
begin 10 protect themselves before they
sign the lease.
Barb Forry, a spokeswoman for the
St. Paul Tenant's Union, said tenants
should View the place they are moving
in10 before they sign the lease. That
way they can inspect lhe conditions for
themsClves.
"Don' l go lo the building and let
them say ' you're going to be renting
number six but they're not home so
we'll show you onC'just likeft;" Forry
sai d.
Once tenants have signed the lease,
Forry said there arc some things they
should do before they move aflything
in, First, they should inspect all the
appliances 10 see if they work ~nd are
clean.
·
"Check everything," Forry said. ''Th.e
oven, the fridge, the toilets, you name
it."
After their inspection, Forry said

tenants shou ld make a list of everything
they found wrong with the place, even
the smallest details. Taking pictures or
using a video camera is a lso a good
idea, if poss ible. After making the li st,
the tenant should sign and date it and
give a copy 10 the landlord . Then,
1enants should take care not to lose the
copy, because if ii comes down 10 thei r
word versus the landlords in cou rt , the
li sl could come i~ handy.
" If it comes down to your word
again s1 theirs and you've got i1 in
writing and they don't then you'll be in
better shape," Forry said.
Forry said many times laiidlords will
be just as eager to sign such a list
because it will provide the proof of
tenant damage should it occur.
Although many landlords provide such
a list, many do not and arc not legally
required to do so. In situations like
those, it is left up to the te nant's own
initiative.
Forry said tenants tend not to protect
themselves as well as they cou ld during
the move-out phase. She listed several
steps tenants•should go through when
preparing to vacate an apartment or
house. To start, she said tenants need to
do the cleaning.
"Do the work," Forry said. "Some
people don 't rcaJly seem to grasp that."
When tenants do their fi nal walkthrough, Forry said it is a good idea to
have the landl~ord present. It is also a
good idea to hav another 'witness and
possibly a came or video recorder.
"Acru~open the oven door

" Check everything. The oven, the
fridge, the toilets, you name it. "
- Barb Forrey
St. Paul Tenant's Union
(and take a picture),'' Forry said. "Say,
'see my oven is clean.' "
To e nsure they will receive their
damage deposit back, 1enan1s need to
provide 1heir landlords with proper
notice or their intent 10 vacate and a
forward ing address.
The landlord ha s 21 days following
1he last day of the lease to provide
notice of his or her intent. At ·1hat time
they can either return the enl irc deposit,
keep a partial amou nt o r keep the entire
amount. Howeve r, the land lord is
legaJ ly required to provide an ilcmized
list of exactly what damages were
assessed and how much was charged.
Forry said if tenant has not received
a list after 21 days, they should contact
their landlord by mail to ask for a
reason. If the landl ord refuses to
answer, or the 1cnan1 disputes any of the
damages that were assessed to them,
legaJ action can be taken .
Dispules between tenant and
landlords over damage deposi ts arc
filed in conciliation court. Tenants need
to file lheir c laim in the county in which
the ·rental property is located. Michelle
Thomas of the Steams County Court
Administrator's Office said tenants can

a

)

Save 250 franks
on a Macintosh.

fi le claims up to $7.500 in the county's
conci liation court . Fili rig fees are $20
rbr cl aims up 10 $2,000, and $30 for
cla ims above that. If .. clai .. , ,s fo r
under $2.500, the landlord •viii be
notified by mail and if the claim is
h.igher they will be served with · the
claim by certified mail of the court.
Tenants will need to enclose a brief
explanation of their claim.
Thomas said tenants sho uld not
worry abou1 discrimination because
they arc students.
"People file for everything," Thomas
said . " It doesn' t hurt to file and
everybody gets a preuy fai r judgment."
Forry said tenants should f!le if they
felt they have been wrongly cha(ged.
S he said the fees are nominal and it will
take a day at the most. She al so said
th at tenants do not need a lawyer to
appear in conci li ation court. •
"When you go to conciliation court
you represent yourself." Forry said.
"That ·s not to say the landlords
themselves but college students arc
mostl v bri g ht and arti culate young
people. They're perfectly capable of
standing up in front of a referee and
telling thei r story."
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~hardware,sdtwareandacassories-)OOnttdlOimplO\'e)'OUl'GPA,surfUM!

axnpu~ r,qu!J,mo,•wilhool bklwiag)OOI

)

m,,siysw,,,,.

lntanet. miybenm hmsomt fun. And su!I ha1-e50fTle change left O\'tl' for a
fullybabnced ""'1. (/.°"•bun,chlli,,t,,,e.idon,,nscllwlfoorfood
.
groups, rlgtit?)\bltyoor authorir.td Apple reseller !oda)'.
Andgetawttolrealpc,,i,ttThep(l'ftflObe}Wrbese
, ·

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

App1e
( i-_,.,J

••All bundles indude Claris Works & the Performas include arlditional software!
Please stop by for curreni availability on these systems

~..~T:=:.!t::=."r...t.Z::r:::::..~..,.,~~~~~=~k(..&r,,,.il•..-,..W:

•
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Al:::ON, one or the largest English conversation

Can you
play
follow
the
leader?

schools In Japan, current!}' seeks cm huslas1ic
professionals to teac h English in one or our 200
branch schools located throughout Japan.
Recrui tment \\ill be conducted in the beginning
o f November in Minneapolis. BA/BS degree required. ESL tcach,ing prdcrrcd. These positions •
arc salaried and Orrer bcncfi1 s and h ousing assis·
tancc. For considcralion, please send resum e and
one page essay stat ing why you want 10 live and
work in Japan h }' Oc1obcr 27 to:
AfoN In tcrcultural Corporation
203 N. LaSalle, Suite 2100
Chicago, IL 6060 1. (EOE)

Take lessons in
discipleship today at the
Newman Catholic
Community
Saturday: 5:30 p.m .
Sunday: 9n.m., ll :15a.m. Sp.m.

c~~t wNewrnan +
1

Mass & Even!:, 25 1-326 1
Office 251-3260

Center

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MNISTRY

809 West S1. Germain ~

259-9530

4- 7
M-F

4-7
M-F
All drTlks served In 16 oz. mugs
You pay the 8 oz . prkel

• S I .50 APPETIZERS
Buffab W 11gs•French Fries • Seasoned Fries

tvtozareUa Sticks•Tator Tots

• MUG NIGH1 !!! 2 for I cocktails 4 . close
· l\UDhMA SLhMM!KSI
•· 16 OZ. T•p Sp,ci•ls

MSOAY Wl1H ATWISf

34 oz. rrug< and Coloracb Bu<\dog<
Real Cheap!!!

I

V2 ~ TEAS • Long lsbnd Tea -Tok),, Tea •
• Hawaiian Tea • Long Beach Tea • Texcs Tea •
-4 fa- I taps fran' 8-9 & U-l'l

YU'DN JACK P[llMA fl/OST MAD JACK
Cll.l[D Sl10Clm1S
- - PllflZII.II CIIIIJI: ITMIM AT 8:00

30 - 40 % OFF 16 OZ. TAPS All NIGi-ff WNG!
RUMPLEMINZE & JAG
~rN.l'~a-nr""'6tfl
fll&llll lllWIN W
BEST BLOODY·MARY IN TOWN
(suvcd iN I b Ol . Min:~ ra~;Ed witH ,.11 1HE lixlNS)

Killiiins Rad find Boers Htnld. Rad Pib::hsirs on spacial
Melon balls • Sex o ,i 1be Beach

)I
'

Bottle Beer Speclol from 12-o p .m.
:

FR€( HOl,l(fAAI)( Ml Alff) BRATS
34 CR_Z. Taps cheap during the Vikings Game

nµ TOO'l 111!'D 'D111!5 TIIO'II O· C1.oSt .
0

,..

.I
EATING RIGHT
IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.
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in re ,ever v
IINCATIONS: For the terr/ .
minor aches and pains ass
common cold, headache, t
cular aches, backachff, for
01 arthritis, for the pain
cramps, and for reduction o

J
/

SUMMER'S OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil" Advanced medicine for pain:·

$1·•·

II I ~ I , P

\\ ,\ :\ 'I ' E D

~~

One or Two Bedroom Apartment. available l!lt:

LA. PAZ COMMUNITY APARTMENTS
530 16th St. S.

~t. Cl'oud, Mn. 56301

Par••ll•e / Flexible Selted•l e
Tran,partall an A u alla•h

Unit• designed for physically cballenced.

( Haue Fun While You Work)

Rental Fee U SO% of monthly income for
4~lifie'j tenant..

CA L ·L 2 5 I . I 7 5 2

~

(~

V

For an ap"plication pleaae contact:
Catholic Charitie& • Hou•inc Servicet:
1252 32nd Ave. N.
~
St.' Cloud,MN 66303
· <&12> 253-947.o
....,..,,

~L:J'

Loncloii ft99
Paris
$319
Frankfurt $319
Madrid
$319
Tokyo
$449
•
-·
$365
,-ft-~baoldCl'ln;u,,I

~~-==

-Travel~
1-800-2-COUNCIL
1-800-226-8624

15
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/

aircu
with Andrew,

iil.l,l®

Jerinifer, Eileen ~..,--..0c1.

anning
Weaving Foll
wUb:

(I

-Andrew
cJerrlle,
. -Eleen .

Now lhro!l9h·Dec. - $29.95
r-'

v

@~®

Open evenings
Experienced Styllsts

·

Other plans avoioble •

,

@/(aa@f~to
71~ and Division

253-8868
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?till Deciding?

~

with valid college I.D.
See sales associate for details. ,

At Pier 1, you'll
discover an unbelievably
fun collection of clothing,
r furniture, stemware,
baskets,. f!!gs, barware,
kitchen textiles; pillows,
posters and more ... all
designed to make your life
more fun and
style definitely more
interesting.

'

For Career Information
Call

612-654-5089

Pier1 imports·
S'I. Q.OUD TEC!m'l<.:AL

/1:01;:!.ldi.:,,,~:f;?~ftr.

COLLEGE

l louto; M°Ft:l0 - t p.m.S.C.9-.l0·6p~S.,~. 11 · Sp.m.

•

·Need a Greek Paddle?

NOW OUR
~OLOR COPIES
<=COME IN SIZES
S, M, L, XL, & XXL
. Crca1c a We-Sh in ! Kinko·s Copy Centers can copy your
fa vome ful l--color pho10 or graphic on 10 a I ~ co11on pre- shrunk
whi1e I-shirt. Bring us a photoofyourcompany. 1eam. club.office.
or family. Or bring us your latest colorful
company logo. graphic design . drawing. or
work of an. We-Shins make grea1gifts. prizes l
or rewards for clubs. fu nd-raisers. promolions.
panics.rcunions. holidavs. wcddi ngsand o1hcr \
·
.
. .
special events. So l:"lnn_g us your photo and IT)' (.....U!< on fo r size.
l

GET THE BEST!

!WE-SHIRT

The BEST Quality.
The BEST Se~ection.
The BEST Service.
' selection
Come see our great

<

Open 24 Hours • 259-1224
211 Fifth Avenue 5.

of wood products and gifts
for.a.ll~Greek
paddles and much
morel We have the
quality, selection,
and service to
.
meet your
When you buy
r,'
from us,

,.---.

, the

'f

'•.ic't"'rans· 1: 1r:g,,ndn10n
Ir, a C,,mpus Environment
CAMPUS BOOK
AND SUPPLY
211 Fifth Avenue South

St Cloud, MN 56301
(612) 2S5--0851

1

.I

copy center

.
..

~

lfln.O~ I

needs:J ,.;~

you have
the best/

.

~d - ~/

~-(.
k..-a.r

Jfil ORGANIZATIONAL ME.ETING
WHEN Fri•iay Aft~rn0<)n ~
.t ?. 00 PM ,
Sept,,mt,<'r ~99·\, i 9·,S
WHERE Mam T V L,>uhg~~

~nerr,urn~ H~ll
f'vllll 01 Cont;.,,:t 2)':, -2•\6 1 ,_lvlin )

.

University Cl mo:-.ICLE

~ .,;.·

!CUSsIFrnos

Fr iday, Sep t emb er 29 , 19 95

• •
Po11c1es

0 Classifi eds will not be accepted over 1he phone.
• Classllieds price: five word s a line, $ 1 '8 line. Six words consutute s two line s. cosUng $2.
• Notices are !tee and run only ii spac e allows .
Deadllnea: Friday at noon tor Tuesday's edition a nd Tuesday at noon tor Friday's edition.
• C lassifled ads can be purc hased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hau . Forms are just Inside Iha door.
All c lassified ads mu st be prepaid unle ss an eata bllahed credit exists.
• Call University Chronlcle at 255-2164 9 a.m . to 6 p .m . Monday throu g~ Friday !or more Information.

4 • BDRM. $200/pe rso n .
Low secu rity deposit.
Close to campu s , 2559262.
$210/PERSON . F ourbdrm . apt. TW(? large
baths. Low sec urity
deposit. Walking distan ce
to campus , 255-9262 .

paid, parking, laundry ,
intercom en try , ca mpu s
close . 25 1-GODS, 2534042 .
NEEDED : FEMALE to
share very clean ,
furnished, 2-bdrm. apt. in
qu iet building one mile from
campus on busline . Avail.
Oct 1. $250+ ut ililies.
Cable Included. Interested?
Call 240•0987, Sara h .

1 aBDRM . S ho rt term
lease. $36Q.tmo. Low
secu'rity dePosit , 2559262 .

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 an d
4- bdrm units with decks
close to ca mpu s . Security,
garages, di shwashers ,
.,, microwaves . Hea t and
AVAIL . NOWI One-bdrm . basic cable paid . Results
$345/mo . Utilities a nd
Pro perty Management
parking Included, 255253-09 10 .
9262 .
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4 •
BENTONWOOD. Onebdrm . units with decks
bdrms , $350 , Twoclose to cahlpus. Security,
bdrms, $400. Cat o.k. S E
garages, dishwashers ,
location. On busline. Heat
mic{owa4 s. He at a nd
pai d . Dan 256-9163 .
basl~e paid. Results
. Property Management
BRIDGEPORT 3 ana',1\253-09 10 .
bedroom ·units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers ,
ONE OR TWO women
m ic ro wav es, 11/2- b a th s,
wanted to share large apt.
wit h one other. Very near
~=~~~n~~~~a~:;~lt~asic
cam , s . 259-9 4 34 .
Property Management
253-091
ONE OR TWO females to
share four-bdrm . apts.
CAMPUS EAST. La,ge
Heat paid, dishwasher,
4-bedroom units with two
micro , A/C , campus close .
full baths. EXTRA closets,
251-GODS, 253-4042 .
dishwashers , microwave s,
_laundry. Heat and basic
ONE-FOUR bdrm . a pt s.
cable PAID. Garages .
Eff . $199 - $26 0 . Off RESULTS Property
street park ing , $ 15 . 259Management 253-0910.
4841 .

o.

FEMALE TO SHARE ·
hOuse . $195/mO. Utilities
included , nea r SCS . Avail .
Oct. 1 . 251-8564 after 4
p.m .
i=EMALES: HOME w i th
priva t e rooms . Avail.
now! Close to campus. All
utilities pa id. $195 and up.
Call SM&M, 253•1100 .

GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/mo.
Female, non-smoking . Fee
includes : Cable, utltilies,
heat, access to
waSher/dryer, bed
provided. Park In
driveway ; not s treet! Ca ll
259-4920.
-H ~ E. VACANCY ~o,
famal1es to fill vacancy in
four•tidrm . aJ?IS . Heat

ONE-BDRM. APT. near
Coborn 's and downtown.
$400+elec . Spacious. Dan
255-9163 .
ONE-BDRM . APT. in a
house. No pets, non•
smoker and near campus .
Laundry and parking. 253534 0 .
PRIVATE ROOM in fC?urbdrm , apt. Close to .
campus. A/C , microwave
an d many extras . 253•
1320: ----

ROOMS FOR RENT.
Male stude nts . $165/mo.
A ll util ities paid . Four
blocks to ~cs. Call 2515246 a fter 5 p.m .

site laundry. Heat paid .
$240/mo . Chad 2029598 .
SINGLE ROOMS in house.
$175 - $ 185 . Near ca mpu s,
251-2 1 16 .

SINGLE ROOMS . M/F .
Hou ses/apts . $ 170-$240 .
Great locations. Dan 2559_163 .
STATEVIEW tll rge 4brdm units nea r campus .
11/2 b aths, dishwashers,
m ic rowaves, parking,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-09 1,9.
SUBLEASER NEEDED
NOW through spring.
May' s ren t already paid .
Interested? Call Matt,
259- 7 128 .
SUBLEASE. Singles ,
M/.f', hollses/ap~ts . $110$240. Prof. managed. Dan
255-9163.

UNIVERSITY WEST 2la rge 4•bdrm units with
spacious closets. Garages,
parking, mi crowaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Managemerit
253-09 10 .

0

SHARE /\ HOUSE . Onebdrm, avall. Nov, 1 , On -

FREE FINANCIAL AID i
Over $6 billion in private
sector grants and
schola rships Is now avail.
All students are eligible
rega rdl ess of grades,
· inco m e, o r parent 's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financtal Services :
(800) 263-6495 ext.
F56811.
LOVE, FUTURE ,
MONEY , career life . Real
Psychics, rea l friends .
(900) 255 • 0200 ext.
24 17 . $3 .9-9/ min . 18
yrs . min im um .
RESUMES , LASER
printing . Professional ,
240-2355 .
SPRING BREAK '96.
Sell t rips, earn cash and go
freell Student Travel
Se rvices is now hiring
campus representatives.
Lowest rate s to Jamaica,
Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call
(800) 6 48 -4849 .
.
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
f rom $399. Alr/7 nights
hotel/free nightly b eer
parti es/d i scounts . (800)
366-4 786 .

..

$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
cirCula rs . For Info. call
(301 ) . 306- 1207 .

__ ,/ I\

~·

TOM ' S BARBERSHOP,
fomerly Chuck's
Barbershop. Two barbers ,
WINDSOR WEST 4·bdrm
all cuts : ·walk-ins . 25 1•
un its with bi-levels.
7270 , 9 Wilson S. E.
Di shwas h ers, microwaves, Special on Weds. for ROTC
sec urity, lau ndry and
and Guard Headquarte rs
parking . Heat and basic
... ~f d all oth er s tud ents, $5 .
cable paid. Results
Property Management
WEDDING
253-0910.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
deta'.rfnine a shooting
sche~ ule that will fit your
COLLEGE FIGURE
wedding day plans.
SKA-TE RS wantedl Are
Specializing In .candids
you intere sted In becomihg
before, during ar'l d after
involved with a
the c~remony. You re tain
co mpeti tive b nive r sltythe negatives! Two
level precision lin e? Goal :
photographers to make
Sectional and National
su re that ev·ery angle gets
competition. Call Haldi at
covered . Ve ry reasonaple
240 -0969 for m.ore Info.
packages . For more
information call Paul at
and a meeting ~Ima.
654·8501 .
EARN A FREE TRIP,
money or botp. 1 We are
~:;~i;i~~~:;~u~ ! ~v~rur
Spring Break pacikage to
Mazatlan. (800) 366·
4786.

'

APPOINTMENT
SETTERS . Evening
hours , 4 p .JTI . to 9 :30 'p .m .
M- F and Sat. 10:30 a.m .
till approx . 2 p .m . or 3
p .m . Very flexible with
evenings off and number of
hours wanted/ week. No
sales Inv . Call Cindy at
251- 1 752 .
APPOINTMENT
SETTERS wanted . No
sa les . $7 to $ 10/ hr . Bo dy
Shop Gym , St. Cloud. 2524949 .
BARTE1'DERS WANTED .
Waitresses wanted . Apply
in person. Pirates Cove
252 · 84 00 .
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING. Earn UJ\ tO
$2,000+/ mo . working on
Cruise Ships or Land -Tour
comp anies . World travel.
Seaso nal and full•time
employ ment avail. No
ex peri ence necessary. For
more in f o . ca ll (206) 634 •
0468 ext . C56811 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95 . Ea rn $500 • $ 1 ,000
weekly stuffing enveloped .
For details RUSH $1 with
SASE to : Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Sui te
307, Dover, DE 19901.
HELP WANTED : 360 Ind.
Blvd, Sa uk Rapids. CSI Is a
sporti ng goods distributor
who currently h as 10-15
po sitio ns avail. for. order
fill er s, a nd receivi ng
clerks . These a re parttime po sition s with a
minimum 3 h o ur shift
between 7 a .m . and 5 :30
p.m. M-F. Starting wage is
$5.50/hr. If Intereste d
please contact Dosha
Renick a t 252-4193, ext.
239 or s top by and fill out
an application .
HELP WANTED PARTTIME sales . Unlimited
Inco me pot ential. Cutting
edge product. Se'riou s
Inquires only. Call 259 1348 .
LOOKING FOR FEMALES
of a ll types·. Interested In
doing si ng ing telegrams .
Lois of fun. Great pay.
Flexi bl e hours , 252-1 01 2 .

Friday, September 22JUnlv1113/ty Chronic/a

NANNIES! Call the Elite
Nanny Service! Exciting
positions nationwide. No
fee. Top salaries . One
year com mitment. Nannies

--

NEED CASH? Call '
Leann, 259-4920 .
PART-TIME work avail.
$165/wk . to start.
Flexible schedule . Office
end field work. Call 25 1 -

1736.

r

POSITION AVAIL ~
Student Governmen·t~
Finance. Vice Chair
applicants avail. AMC
116.

P . T . D.J . position.
Party's and weddings,
karaoke; fun and
interesting 253-5288 .
RESUMES: Professional,
clean, effective. Call The
Write Way, 259-4703.
SPORTS MINDED ,
aggressive team players
needed immediately! Call
Roger, 240-2001.

f"'

WANTED : 1-2 highly
motivated students. Yard
maintaining , shoveling,
misc. duties . College area.
Flexible ho.urs. Send
resume to P.O. Box 445,
St. Cloud, MN, 56302.
WANTED : $100
REWARD!! for
applications that lead to
interviewing, hiring, a nd
working with 'ARIA
Communications.
Applicants must possess:
Good communication ; kills,
a passion for excell ence,
and a commitment to a job
wel.ldone. We will provide
you with: Unequaled
scheduling fl exi blility , a
great work e nvironment,
work that really matters,
a better wage and
incentive arrangeme nt,
paid training , and part•
time temp. positions . Call
for details on how to claim
your reward!! .(612) 259·
5206 . Please try to call
weekdays fr om 3 p .m . • 9
p .m.

~
1986 MAZDA 82000
truck. Runs great, good
condition. Call 253•3396.
1994 2" GIANT mtn.
bike. Full shimano
components . Great cond.
$215 or b/o. 202-2973 .

HONDA CIVIC DX 1989
4 dr, 5 spd, 50,000 mile s,
new tires, silver, exc.
cond, very reli able,
$5,500. Call 654-1155.

.
/

SOFA SLEEPER, $75 .
255- 1070 , evenings .

l·L

plus . Sandy, (800) 7263965 .

MACINTOSC ij/
COMPUTER for s~ie.
Complete system including
printer only $499 .. Call

19

(800) 289-5685.

·

@1~1u~tJ'1

JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend . The MChristian"
idea of Satan Is a
reflection of themselves .
There is a sucker born
again every minute. The
U.S. is a free country, not
a Christian country. U .s :
sol diers died for fr eedom,
not for Christianity.
Those U.S. soldiers were
from many different
religions and atheists . To
call the U.S . Christian
country is to dishonor
those who died for
fre edom including the
Christians who did so.
.Skeptically question
everything with
unassailable honesty and
courage .

,"

NOTICES

ATTEND GOVERNMENT
communicators. Meetings
4 p .m . every Thurs. in the
Atwood Thrlllium Room .
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p.m. every Thurs. at
Newman Center,
Classroom C. Questions'\
call 251 •3260.
}
COME FIND ou~"'"at
Social Work Assoc1atio'n Is
all about. Join us at noon
Tu ~ y at Lady Slipper
room. /Atwood. Anyone
who is interested
welcome.
DEADLINE FOR \
WINTER/SPRINq) st udy
abroad programs in France
is Oct. 1 and China is due
Oct.15 . For more info.
stop by or call the Center
for Internatio nal Studies at
255-4287 .
DON'T MISS THIS
opportunity! Douglas Jirik
Memorial Scholarships
applications rlow avail. in
the Bi.isiness Bldg .
Deadline is Oct. 27 , 1995.
POSITIONS OPEN:
Looking to fill Vice•
, President and Secretary
seats in SCS's largest
organization student
repres entative assembly
con necting 220
organizations and 5,000
students. Contact Tim
255-4863.

Opinions editor needed.
- works to ensure quality and integrity on the editorial pages.
- is responsible for constructing a schedule for the essays,
editorials and columns,
- is responsible for picking and supervising cartoonists and
verifying letters to the editor.
- lays out Opinions page.
- attends all paste-ups.

20
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Kemps Ice Cream
·,;, s;e ;;:- Kemps Light Ice Cream
Kemps Old Fashioned
Ice Cream

100% Pure Fruit Juices
Plus 3 Orange Juice

St Cloud State University Athletics
St. Cloud State University Men's Athletics has joined with area
grocery stores and product manufacturers:
o crea
z HUSKY
PRIDE.
.
HUSKY PRIDE gives consumers a simpl
r,..to provide
financial support for scholarships to SCSUHUSKY student
athletes by purchasing featured.products at participating grocery
stores..
)
The Athletic Department has been a source of great pride for
St.Cloud State U~versity and with your participation, HUSKY
PRIDE will guarantee the continued groW'JiJ~and quality of our
athletic teams.
.

Purchase five or more of these products. Bring
your receipt to any home football game and
receive two Husky Football TICKETS.

Milk, Almond, Cookies

&Mint
Reese's Pieces
Coke

(Limit I set per customer).

_You can help support Husky Pride with your
grocery purchase at these fine retailers!
Cash Wise Waite Park

Cub Foods

Cobom's

112 Waite Ave. S.. Waite Parle

250 33rd Ave. S., SI. Cloud

I IO ls! S1. S.• Sauk Rapids

Cobom's

21188th St. N., S1. Cloud

Cub FO!)(ls, East

Comcr OfHwys 10& 23, St.Cloud

Cobom's

707 lst Ave. N.,Sartell

Cobom's

Byerly's

Coborn's

327 5th Ave.. St. Cloud

].S IOW~ Division, St. Cloud

I IOI '2nd Ave. N.E., LillleFa1ls

Cobom's
IOI 41h Ave., Foley.

Niiiriixl450KNSI
S~ PORTS THE ~SKY PRIDE PROGRAM

MelloYeUo
Ameris;ap Beauty Pasta
Geisha Chunk Light Tuna
Libby's Lite Fruits
Henri's Dressing
Westem ~ ing
HiCProducts
Diypers Diapers .
Soft'n Gentle Bath
& Facial Products
Mardi Gras Towels
&Napkins
·' ' Green Forest Towels, Napkins
& Facial Tissue

